THE BURDEN OF THE LINE
A STORY OF T H E UNITED STATES

NAVY

BY ROBERT DUNN

E

N S I G N R U F U S C O L E joined the
battle-ship Arizona at Cavite. T h e
year before he had been on the gunboat
Infanta, a Spanish W a r left-over on duty
along the Chinese coast, during the late
coal-concession row on the Yangtse River.
T h e day that young Cole reported aboard
the Arizona he came straight to Lieutenant Harkness's quarters, off the wardroom country, and found us littering the
bunk and coffer-dam, yammering at the
far East as only men near the end of a
two-year cruise there can.
Immediately Harkness said to him:
"Gossheutz has been in here twice, looking for you. H e wants you to go to his
room."
"Gossheutz!" exclaimed Cole, and the
corners of his thin mouth twitched. "You
mean that machinist who was with me on
the Infanta?"
" T h e same. But he 's got his broken
stripe now. Shuzzy 's a warrant machinist," said Harkness; and added significantly, " H a d n't you better look him up ?"
" T h e n he did pass his physical test and
has won his papers?" Cole asked, with a
kind of awed unbelief. " T h a n k Heaven!
T h a t man has a right to get anything he
wants of me. I did n't play quite fair
with him once."
And Cole stepped
qifickly out of the room.
In the moment's silence before we
drifted back to our discontent, Harkness
said: "Cole has a story to tell us about
himself and Shuzzy on the Infanta.
And
if I don't mistake, he '11 have the whole
thing out right now. H e 's sharp enough
to realize that we on board here must
know the truth about them sooner or
later."
Harkness was right. Cole returned in
half an hour, seeming exhilarated by his

talk with Gossheutz, and plunged right
into his story, with the detail and nervous
vigor peculiar to him. He wedged his
lanky body between Harkness's desk and
the bulkhead, his dark eyes glittering under their whitish brows, and at once satisfied our expectant pause by saying:
" I t began tamely enough, that coalmine row which brought the Infanta to
Chungking City, there in the Chinese back
of beyond. But before it was over, the
upper Yangtse provinces saw the worst
rising since Boxer days. W e know how
easy it is to start trouble in China: a
foreign com.pany interferes with native
labor, there is a boycott, and the secret
societies begin an anti-foreign agitation.
Before you know it, the populace has won
over the mandarins, gone mad itself
against all white men, and the affair has
become international.
" I t was so with that Chungking mine
—a Seattle company. It had imported
machinery which turned out the yellow
labor, which in its turn drove the white
foremen down-river. T h e n it appealed to
our legation in Peking, which had the Infanta sent up from Nanking to protect
American interests. But the powder-train
had been started, and as we lay tied up at
the east gate of that stewing heathen town
from March until May, matters only
went from bad to worse, in the furtive,
underground Chinese way. Every day we
visited the mummy-faced old tao-tai in his
walled apricot-garden, swallowing his invidious flatteries and genial insults, trying
to settle the trouble. And then one morning the tension snapped. T h e rising was
proclaimed; word was passed like lightning through the province not to allow us
to reach Nanking afloat.
" W e shoved off down-river from the
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city that night. Lieutenant Raile was our
ski pper, the restless, tenacious Raile whom
we all like so well, with the bronze, stiff
hair.
But our failure as peacemakers
spoiled any thrill at being bound 'home'
to the big cruisers at Nanking. Already
the whole Yangtse was aflame. All day
a hubbub of drums and waving, inksplashed banners had filled the city, and
now at night the sputter of fire-crackers
and flash of colored lights had the surrounding valleys in a tumult. W e knew,
also, that fifty feet of freshet had swollen
into vicious rapids the quiet pools of the
Gorges through which we had to pass.
And of course, following its usual trails
among rioting heathen, cholera had seeped
down across the millet-fields and plumorchards, and entered our port-holes, although Morrison, our surgeon, had wisely
persuaded us that it was 'ague.' W e had
slipped our chief electrician overboard that
same morning. Five of the deck-force
were still stricken, but Selden, our one
midshipman, was past his crisis.
" I n Raile's cabin, along toward the
mid-watch, he and I faced the issue before
us. O u r course lay among armed riverboats, through rapids no ship of our tonnage had ever run in flood. In the 1500mile run through that devil's land we
should have no chance to stop, and over
us always would be the dread of malign disease. If we both were done up by
sickness or anything, Gossheutz, our firstclass machinist, would be in command—
an enlisted man. H e knew the river's
kinks like the lines in his own hands; still,
he was a blue-jacket, with all the bluejacket's virtues and failings.
And so
Raile and I proceeded to discuss bluejacket nature—that cock-sure, opinionated
swagger of the enlisted man, his impetuous personal judgments, and silent criticisms of orders. And yet we knew how,
with an officer acting directly over him,
the blue-jacket will chuck aside every bit
of his conceit, grasp the right idea of discipline, and do his duty as taught to him
at drill. T h e only question in Shuzzy's
case was, as it must always be in such rare
crises as the one we were in, whether his
natural initiative and self-assurance would
survive and prove eflScient under the
.weight of responsibility,—his intelligence
and training stand the test of leadership,
—and if he could slough off all his blue-
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jacket faults without an officer at the helm
as completely as when a subordinate.
" A t last Raile leaned forward in his
wicker long-chair, and, touching a pile of
official litter on his desk, said grimly:
'Speaking of Gossheutz, look at the farce
of this. Here I 'm reading his examination-papers,—stuff about check-valves and
water-gages for the board that gives men
like him warrants,—and perhaps our lives,
and the fate of a hundred million heathen,
are to be put into his hands, no matter
how he passes.'
" 'But has he passed?' I asked.
" 'Passed ?' smiled Raile. 'About compensating-gear the old sausage writes,
" D r a w a line agross"—spelt with a " g , "
the way he talks. Shuffles his " v ' s " and
" w ' s , " and draws them out regardless.
Double negatives, too. He knows enough,
poor man, but he has n't a chance. I 've
hardly the nerve to turn his papers in.'.
" I n a moment I remarked that I had
had a chill that noon, and Raile said carelessly, as I thought then, merely to impress me with his usual bravado: 'Oh, did
you? So did I.' And neither of us spoke
for a while, each showing the other that
he need n't flinch.
" I t was then that I asked if Shuzzy had
passed his physical test yet.
" 'Of course not,' said Raile. 'But why
do you want to know?'
" I said that if we both went on the
sick-list, and Shuzzy had to command the
ship, and got us through safely to Nanking, it would be a shame for him to get
no reward, no warrant's papers, even, but
only a blow in the face, his lifetime's
work, all his ambitions, for all we knew,
sponged out.
" 'Oh, those lumbering, straw-haired
Germans are always as sound as dollars,'
said Raile. 'And a man with Shuzzy's
humor and bull conceit is sounder.'
" 'So we must hope,' I allowed. 'But
you can't tell what a skin hides with any
man who 's rotted in this East.'
" 'Well, in a tight place we 'd have to
trust to him if his heart was cracked,' said
Raile. T h e n he suddenly raised his voice,
and added: 'And to-night—to-night we
ought to be happy. W h y are n't we?
W e 're getting a clean start.'
" 'If I were in Shuzzy's place, I 'd like
to know about those papers,' I reasoned,
'whether I 'd lost or got my promotion.
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failed or not. I could stand the strain of future gossip of mess-tables along the
an extraordinary duty better then, and be China seas, for a line of official praise or
saved from disillusionment afterward. Do knifing to be signaled to Washington some
you think his knowing could help him day.
"And just as we were passing a Taoist
any?'
" 'Knowing that he 's to be a warrant temple, with tapering stories of shiny
machinist or disrated to a coal-passer?' tiles, like a tower of shoes with upturned
cried Raile, his voice breaking sharply. soles, I heard Shuzzy say: ' M r . Cole vill
'Gods, no! Is that your idea of disci- be little goot gommanding dis crew. He
pline? And to tell him 's breaking regu- is vun of dem young ensigns dat ven dey
get vun more half of a middy's stripe t'inks
lations.'
" H e had risen and faced me, leaning on de 're some hell. But if I have to drive
dem, I shall drive
the desk, bracing his
dem.'
lean fingers over the
"So, there was
blotter, his blue eyes
Shuzzy already forestaring and on fire.
stalling cession of
Then all the blood
the command
to
left his face, his eyehimself. I dug my
lids drooped, and he
finger-tips into my
trembled as if he
palms in a kind of
were freezing inside
resentment not for
him. I jumped up,
the personal slur,
and as I pushed him
but because in picback into the longturing himself in my
chair the cords bulgposition, he seemed
ing in his neck were
only to grasp my
Eo hot they seemed
imagined shortcomto burn my hands."
ings, while he was
Cole sucked in his
blind to its great
breath with a little
risks and responsigasp,, and then went
bilities. I thought,
on:
'There 's the blue"Well, that finjacket for you, with
ished Raile for a
all his petty incawhile.
I shouted
for Morrison, and
pacity
Drawn b y CiiHoid ^\ , A^Iiley. Ilalt-tdlie plate eiijjirued
we undressed him
" ' M r . Raile is
b j R . C. Collins
and put him in his
on the sick-list, Gos'EVERY DAY WE VISITED T H E MUMMY
bunk. Then I went
sheutz,' I said, stepFACED OLD TAO-TAI"
up on deck to relieve
ping forward. 'It 's
Shuzzy at the wheel.
my command now,
T h e moon was rising over the bare hills, and you 're to stand watch regularly, turn
and a delicious fresh-water coolness had about with me.'
followed the day's heat. Along shore the
"Shuzzy scarcely widened his eyes. He
farms lay blurred under their loquat-trees, spat overboard deliberately, and all he said
and the poppy-fields glittered with dew. was: 'Veil, t'ank God, dere is no more
T h e shadows on the river would become down sick from de engine-room yet. In
matting sails, and the junks passed us with such case ve are dished, I t'ink.'
He
a defiant bleating of gongs on their high seemed to show no commiseration for
poops.
Raile, to feel no importance in his new
"Shuzzy was pacing back and forth by duty'. 'It 's only to guess how many too
the wheel in one of his interminable ha- much fathom' old Yangtse run' in dis flood,'
rangues with our young quartermaster he condescended, 'add her to de chartReardon. Before relieving him, I stepped markings, and let her go for goot luck.'
to the chart-table, and stood there a mo" 'You ought to know from your three
ment, considering my own position. T h e trips up this river,' I said. 'Good men
Infanta was my command now, for the taught you the channels
LXXXIII-76
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'It vas I dat wrote her music,' Shuzzy
" 'She moost be Fu-chau,' grinned
snorted, leaning over the rail again; and Shuzzy. 'Gots! dey is mad to see us valsthen a blow struck our bow, and he sprang ing by so safe.'
back to the wheel.
"The bund swung, roaring, abreast of
" I , too, flung myself on it, shouting, us, with a whiff of foulness and the smell
'Stay at your post, then!' But it was too of parching beans; and then from the far
late. T h e shock jerked us backward, with end of the city, now right opposite, there
a loud clatter of smashing crockery against boomed out a revolving cloud of a dead
our cutwater. It gave one cheesy dig, and and pasty-white color. It seemed to be a
then forged on free. A junk, without shot from a mortar, and I called out that
sails or lights, had been anchored near a we were being fired upon.
shoal, and in a jifiy we had cut and sunk
" 'Dey can't hurt you mit dem old soupthe flat soap-dish that she was.
kettles,' said Shuzzy. 'I seen a gouple at
" W e raced aft along the starboard life- Chungking.'
lines, and saw points that glistened, wa"Another blast, then another. A stingvered, and vanished in the river—bare ing, metallic shower had clattered over
arms and legs, maybe. But a few specks the deck. Shuzzy had picked up, and was
still remained floating alongside.
holding out to me in his hand an iron
"Shuzzy stared at these, and said: slug, saying, 'You see, dey is not'ing but
'Loaded mit dem yellow rice-bowls she old penny-nails,' when I felt something
vas. You hear dem changle?'
warm and wet trickling down my throat,
" B u t those bowls were blue, plainly. and gagging, I collapsed to the deck in
'Blue—blue bowls, you mean,' I said, gaz- sudden pain.
. ing at them there in the moonlight. It
" N o one saw me lying there against a
struck me as odd that he should not have stanchion until Fu-chau had contracted
noticed the color of the bowls.
into a lurid eye. At first I could n't
" H e changed the subject quickly, chuck- speak when the quartermaster dragged me
ling, 'An' dem Chinks all drownded, to up by the shoulders and began wiping
save us troubles shooting dem to-morrer.' away the blood.
" N o w , we had plain orders from the
"Shuzzy shufiled up and bent gently
admiral at Nanking,
and Shuzzy knew it,
not to open fire unless
we were cornered, and
it was a life-or-death
job. So I cut in: 'You 'd
shoot them,would you?
and you think you 're fit
to stand our watches?'
" H e turned away silent, and I felt that the
rebuke had told; but it
was no time for guessing, because right then
the glow of a town at
the foot of a domed hill
drew our eyes to port.
Its lights streaked out
across the polished river,
strings of lanterns were
looped between
the
roofs of the narrow
streets, and soon the
snapping of fire-crackDrawn by Clifford W. Ashley. Half-tone plate engraved by C. W. Chadwick
ers and the tumult
of marching crowds
HERE I 'M READING HIS EXAMINATION-PAPERS.-STUFF
reached our ears.
ABOUT CHECK-VALVES AND WATER-GAGES'"
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over me. I saw his gray eyes moisten and throat bandaged and my head swimming.
his jowls twitch. Then he whipped a It was early morning, and at last we were
hand through the shaggy cowlick in his in the heart of the Gorges. A pinkish
hair, and seized a rifle from the rack by glow and the smell of fresh-water slime
reached me. I could see gray cliffs that
the chart-table.
" 'I ping dem, M r . Cole,' he cried, reached up dizzily into a ribbon of sky.
dashing to the side and aiming uselessly W e appeared to be gliding through a succession of deep wells. Every minute the
up-river.
" 'What—did—I—tell you about fir- engine-room telegraph buzzed in the
ing?' I stammered weakly. T u t up that gloom, the deck sank, and with our smoke
driving under the awning, we would make
gun!'
" T h e butt thumped on the deck, and a right-angle turn, and seem about to pile
he obeyed me, subsiding instantly. I did up against walls of rock.
" W e were where the Yangtse cuts
n't realize then that only a loyal impulse
to avenge my wound had impelled him to through the Rocky Mountains of China.
break the very order that I had just Take the Caiion of the Arizona, flood it,
warned him about; nor that as I repri- and scatter twisted evergreens and pagodas
manded him, and he saw me there, help- everywhere; then set the current swarmless, he must have immediately grasped ing with junks, each with a herd of naked
that my duty as a line officer had fallen trackers swinging their arms and shouting
upon his shoulders. I was angry at his in chorus at every step along a beetling
disobedience, and my wrath was inflamed, tow-path, and you have the Gorges.
I suppose, by his strictures on my ability
"Soon Shuzzy's broad face was bendthat I had overheard, by his overbearing ing over me, and he was saying: 'You
view of our plight and the dangers of the fight to stay,on deck, sir. You make me
river, and by the desperation one feels to promise so as I take gommand. And
when struck down in the dark. At any D r . Morrison say, "Very veil, den." '
rate, I did not see that responsibility had
" I asked him where we were.
suddenly sobered and shamed him, and it
" 'Ve choost enter de Vitches' Mounwas then that I failed to play fair with tain Gorge,' he said, laying his rough hand
Gossheutz, that I made ray mistake—the tenderly on my forehead and smiling
mistake that I had broached to Raile.
through his freckles. 'Can't you see dem
" 'You ought to be disrated, here, now,' smoke-towers?'—he pointed ashore— 'By
I cried.
'Oh, you will be all right. Himmel! dey is lighted for us!'
You '11 never get that warrant. You 've
" I remembered the smoke-towers there
bilged out on your examination-papers.'
as I pushed my body up on the cot. In
"Shuzzy took a crouching step toward some ancient dynasty, at mile or more inme and thrust out both arms appealingly. tervals, and high upon rocky shelves, had
'I bilched, eh, M r . Cole? So I loose been built squat, conical towers, where
everything—' He paused, overcome; but brush was burned in times of revolt, smoke
the next minute he was lifting me in his column rousing smoke column to warn
arms and asking me firmly: 'But must n't the lower country. T h e towers were
she be—ain't she—my gommand now? whitewashed, and vermilion paint had
Ain't she all different now mit me to you? been splashed on their faces in enormous
I t'ink so.'
suns, or symbols of the sun, like those used
" I tried to speak, to reassure him, to by the alchemists in our Middle Ages.
eat the words I had said; but a fog seemed
" I raised my eyes to the tower then
to be closing in over me through the back passing over me, and muttered, 'Looks
of my head. I had a feeling that I was like they were painted with blood, does n't
overboard, floating in the river, and that it?'
its flood of myriad bowls of crockery was
" 'Blood? Vere?' asked Shuzzy, puzchoking me."
zled.
Cole blinked his eyelids a few times,
" 'On the front of it. Can't you see?'
moistened his lips, and continued:
I said.
" A shot from the mortar had passed
" H e answered solemnly, 'Dere is no
through and out of my neck. When I blood yonder.' And at the time I believed
came to, I was lying on a cot, with my that my aching eyes had tricked me, de-
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spite his mistake about the bowls of crock- and the white bales from swamped cottonery.
boats dried on the rocks—all like the un" ' N o t an omen of our blood that may real, heightened, and lingering images of
be spilt, eh?' I said.
fever.
" 'But dem towers is all white,' he
" W e plunged past a mid-channel shoal,
laughed, and began to tell of the happen- walled about by a big stone revetment on
ings of the night.
which had been traced enormous charac" 'V'en ve pass An-sau,' he said, 'all ters that glowed as if they had been
our men rush up on deck; yet I t'ink I painted with phosphorus. A silvery kite
keep dem in hand. You vas still fainted,' wavered its tail overhead. I caught the
—he hesitated,—'but de fight did dem hum of distant voices, which were
goot, holds dem togedder. T w o vas hit, drowned instantly by the thunder of fallbut not bad.'
ing water.
" ' W e were fired
" I t was the Yetan
on again?' I exRapid, the wickedest
claimed. 'You did
of them all since the
n't answer?'
landslide the year
" Shuzzy reddened,
before had choked it.
and at length, simIn the cluster of
ply, soberly, with a
lights ahead, behind
touch of pride, he
a string of salt barges
said: 'No, sir. I haf
that looked like big
tell you, t'ings is difgondolas, loomed a
ferent now. No mathigh-decked houseter vat mistake I
boat ; and Shuzzy
make yesterday, I am
muttered, 'She bein your shoes for de
long' to some big
moment. N o matter
muckamuck, I bet.'
for after I touch
Then, 'Holy ChristNanking, now I haf
masses!' he cried.
de burden of de line.'
"Gathered there
" I winced at his
to rescue man and
reference to my browreckage, as usual,
ken confidence about
lay half a dozen
his examination-payellow Government
Drawn by Clifford W. Ashley. Half-tone plate engraved
pers. A sudden faith
life-boats.
But it
by C. W.Chadwick
in his aptness for
was the shadowy huBUT A FOG SEEMED TO BE CLOSING IN
my duties filled me,
man figures crowded
OVER ME THROUGH T H E BACK
mixed with a guilty
aboard them that
OF MY HEAD "
thankfulness at how
struck us dumb.
his blue-jacket's blus"Shuzzy
whister and arrogance of the day before had pered: 'I hit up speed. Beyond is Sleeping
vanished.
Pig Shoal. H e r v'irlpool below is vicked.'
" H e turned the speed-signal with a
" H e broke in on my hot thoughts with:
'I t'ink you better sleep some. It comes wiry rasp. O u r decks gave a spiral
very warm.' And I did sleep, aroused wrench, and creaked. I gripped the sides
once by Morrison slipping cool spoonfuls of my cot, and for a second we seemed to
sink through space. Then spray misted
of something into my mouth.
" I t was night when I waked fully over us, out of a din of gongs and drums
again, stirred by the burring of a rapid as and strident voices, capped by Reardon,
it burst into a roar like surf. I sat up. the little quartermaster, shouting in falM y wound throbbed furiously, and my setto :
" ' L o o k ! Ahoy there!'
tongue was dry and swollen. T h e moon
" T h e r e was a blaze and crackle of musglazed the cliffs, and I began watching
them slip past, with the junks bunched at kets. One bullet whipped over my head
all the narrows, where the trackers squat- with a waspish tsung, and next the glass
ted like gnomes about their smoky fires. wind-shield crashed to the deck. I got on
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my feet at the next voile}?, which was an- in a darkness foul with unspealjable lusts
swered by the clatter and scurry of all our for death, towered that jargoning old bluemen up the forward ladder, as the mad- jacket, simple, quelling, obeyed, a being
who was immense, devoid of any personness on shore swept up to a climax.
" I heard Shuzzy's voice, steeled and ality.
" N o t a shot. Slowly we canted to starclear, snarling, 'Ram dem life-savers!'
Through the acrid cloud blowing in from board. Soon ruffs of foam, great eddies
forward I saw Reardon's hands spin the plunging up from the river-bottom, heaved
wheel, and a barefoot man drop at his side. and coiled close along the side. W e began
" I found myself trying to shout: 'An- to sway back and forth, to rock helplessly,
sickeningly, with our bow for a pivot, like
swer, men! Fire, Gossheutz!'
" T h e gunboat collided with something, a stranded log. Then, gliding down
lurched on, struck again and again. T h e stream behind us, poling warily along the
shots ceased. And in a pause of the frenzy white edge of the rapid toward us, I
upon the rocks Shuzzy's voice rose again, caught sight of those ambushed life-boats,
heed-less of me, ' T w o boats cut, by Him- and I remember wondering why they
mel!' So, left alone in the rush of our seemed so shy of opening fire again.
"Shuzzy was forward again, with his
men forward, I seemed to feel the dragon
eyes of the throngs on the boats burning men gathering around him, as ! heard him
into me as they watched the bodies squirm exclaim, 'Naw, she ain't smash' her rudder!'
in the eddies and sweep drowning toward He was ripping the engine-room signal to
reverse. I tried to cry that the devils
the whirlpool.
"Every eye aboard was riveted upon would be down and aboard us, but the
Gossheutz as the crew crept backward jumping of our decks, the toughening,
upon the rifle-rack. They all looked to him backward bite of the propeller seemed to
alone for orders. I think that I blurted throttle me.
out the order to fire, in the whirl of help"So there we hung, yawing and thudlessness in my head, and sank back upon ding, leashed against the fly-wheel of that
my cot.
whirlpool, grinding in the sand, buckling
" 'No need to fire, M r . Cole. Ve out- in every seam and rivet. It must have
run dem,' Shuzzy's voice reached me, been many minutes that the starboard rail
calm through the tumult. Their shots roared awash, but I could have sworn
cracked scatteringly now. Another white- that my delicious sense of that old hull's
clothed figure collapsed by the chart-table, plunge into freedom—like butter streak*and I felt myself quaking at the blood that ing down a warm plate—exactly marked
the final outbreak of bedlam aboard us. ~
veined out through his open shirt.
" T h e n all at once a loud hissing spread
"First I saw a naked, tawny form peer
about us—the burning sound of water over the side, gripping the life-lines. He
flooding upon dry sand. T h e legs of my appeared to stare at me a long time, with
cot collapsed, and with a crash and grind- a sort of sardonic fire in his slant eyes.
ing aft, with a great upward heave of our Then another and another appeared—a
bows, we locked ourselves upon the Sleep- rat-queued horde, swinging from the backing Pig Shoal.
stays of the mast, shinning, sliding toward
" T h e rattle of muskets, unstacked me, in a glitter of keen knives. Under
without an order, was the first sound no command, but with Shuzzy shuffling to
to break the deadening silence.
Next the fore, the men without a cry flung
Shuzzy's voice boomed out, drowning the themselves upon the pirates; and no sound
babel of muttered oaths all around. 'Holt followed except the clicking of the metal
your fire, an' turn to aft!' he ordered, and rings in their circling rifle-butts, the shivthe quick scrape of feet, the click of out- ering of thin blades upon the deck, and a
thrown breech-locks, passed me in obedi- sound of chugging flesh. I saw nothing
ence.
but a kind of reddish mist until I found
"Ashore the silence still held. A won- myself leaning over the moving river,
der and an admiration for that man gazing at polished skins and arms and legs
stirred my tottering senses. Here, between twisting and plunging into the tides beus, desperate for life and our country's neath. I was in the van of every one,
honor, trapped there, aground, at bay, and pressed against the side, gripping a rifle
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by its barrel, and frozen with a rapturous
dizziness of hate, of race-hatred.
" T h e n came a rush of clear thought, a
certainty of deliverance. M y eyes filled,
and flinging my arms upon Shuzzy's
shoulders, I cried:
" Torget what I said about your papers. I '11 fake them to pass you. You '11
get your warrant. Damn regulations!
It 's you, only you, who could have kept
your head and pulled us through this hell.'
"Shuzzy croaked: 'I haf done my best,
sir, and fired no shots. I t'ank you for
your vord.'
" M y gratitude was unreasonable, irresponsible, of course; but in the even swaying of the old gunboat I felt my fever,
smothered by the excitement of the attack,
blazing up again and putting me out.
" I asked where we were, and Shuzzy
answered, 'In Lamp Shine Gorge. De
last of dem above Ichang.'
"Instantly the moonlight appeared to
leap up all around, and we seemed to be
soaring through mid-air. T h e cliffs sank
into the river. T o port, a whale-shaped
bank of clay heaved up, studded with reddish eyes—the caves, I remembered as
they carried me below, of the blind beggars of Ichang."
Cole drew in his breath and held it a
moment, as if challenging any one of us
to stir until he had finished.
He went on: " I was in my bunk a
week with erysipelas, the week in which
the Infanta felt her way through the canals and flooded lakes of the lower river,
but which allowed us to avoid the larger
towns and river-boats.
"All the men who had been hit were
out of danger when I got on deck again.
Only one seaman had died of fever, and
Raile and the paymaster were nearly well.
Selden was back on duty, standing watch
and watch with Gossheutz, and Raile had
taken over his command.
" I went on deck for the first time on
the evening when Nanking and the cruisers were to be sighted. Shuzzy was at
the wheel. For a while I stood gazing
across the wide, brown river, specked with
uprooted water-plants as far as the horizon, which was blurred by a dust-storm.
I walked up behind Shuzzy's big shoulders, and silently seized him by the hand.
H e turned his thinned but still ruddy features on me with a look of reassurance,
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but without speaking. W e were passing
a squalid village of mud and wattle, where
two water-buffaloes were drawing a sled
of dried reeds along the shore. And then
far ahead began to grow the twin towers
of the famous Talai Pagoda, which marks
the great bend in the channel a few miles
above the city.
" It is a double pagoda, built upon a
mid-river shoal. In low water, every
year a temporary village springs up about
it, and only the right-hand channel is
navigable, over which a red lantern always
burns in the right tower. But in high
water the village moves away, a green
lantern is also lit in the left tower, to
mark its channel as navigable as well, and
the pagoda looks like a double lighthouse.
"This was the case now, and Shuzzy
chose the summer channel, turning his
helm, and veering so that we passed under
the green light. And when it was behind
us I asked:
" 'Why change course to bet on the
green ?'
"But he answered, 'I bet alvays red—
not?'
" A sudden suspicion seized and held
me silent. O u r arguments about the ricebowls and about the red suns blazoned
on the smoke-towers recurred to me out
of the nightmares of the Gorges.
" I remembered my all but forgotten
words with Raile about the man's physical fitness.
" 'Can't you tell?' I asked in a hushed
voice and very gently. 'Are you colorhl'ind?'
" H e stammered something; his eyes
filled pitifully; his head fell. H e turned
away, and I could see him stiffening in
every muscle. H e had been found out.
For years, I suppose, he had suspected,
played the ostrich to the defect, until it
had become almost unreal to him. He
must have gathered a dread of it from
seeing men he had known, men he had
heard of, failing promotion at their physical test through color-blindness, the one
weakness toward which the navy, of its
very nature, has to be firm even in the
face of heroism.
" A t last he lifted his head, and said
slowly, 'But about my varrant, M r . Cole.
I haf your vord.'
" 'About your warrant,' I repeated mechanically, as my reckless promise, made
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in the heat of his saving us all, and remembered only vaguely and guiltily since,
rushed back on me. M y heart turned to
ice. Here was the burden of the line for
me to bear! T h e integrity of my word,
my personal, manhood honor, no matter
how cast, stood on one side; and on the
other, my duty to the service by oath and
training. A hundred ways of reasoning
with him flashed through me, but each of
them seemed to involve lying or arguments which Shuzzy could never understand.
" 'Raile would never agree,' I began at
first, weakly, involuntarily; and then
checked myself in self-contempt. 'Colorblindness—that 's the one thing,' I tried
again, raging at my cowardice. And then,
but still with shame, I seized upon the
honestest, cleanest parry. It was true
enough, but it filled my mouth with ashes.
I burst out:
" 'Gossheutz, I was out of my head all
through that fight.'
"And he turned on me. 'An officer eat
his vord ?' he cried. 'You vant my honor
of taking us t'rough safe among dem
devils? You—you vould haf fired on
dem!'
" H e was the blue-jacket again, with all
the blue-jacket's unreasonableness, now
that he was no longer in command. Sailormen—oh, the enigma of them!
" I think that I muttered, 'You can't
understand—' T h e only straw that I saw
to grasp at lay in resenting the disrespect
of his outbreak. Something like, 'Duty
forces me,' formed on my lips, but I had
not the hypocrisy to utter the words.
" 'All my life—I haf vorked for the
varrant's papers,' his voice broke in;
'kicked down—dis navy—ach, no use!' he
groaned.
" 'Don't—for the Lord's sake, don't!'
I cried. I most dreaded, I knew that I
could not withstand, the pathetic appeal.
" T h e n he turned away again, and his
head sank between his shoulders."
Cole paused, and drew a long breath.
" T h e n at last I told him," he went on
quickly, " w h a t I would never have
dreamed I had the strength to say then.
And in the months to come—the months
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just passed—I have looked back upon my
words, first with amazement and self-reproach, but finally—glad.
" I put a hand on his shoulder, and
spoke as roughly as I could.
" 'Go through with your physical test,'
I said. 'We.'11 turn in your examinationpapers as they are, with recommendations,
and the full report of this trip—with the
facts, all the facts, about you, and about
myself, I tell you.'
" I could see the glare of Nanking beginning to outline the four smoke-pipes of
the cruiser Panama. And the light was
mounting, like the reflection of a great
fire, behind those crenelated walls about
the city.
"Shuzzy raised his eyes in that direction, and said without moving:
" 'I t'ink you are right, sir. I vould
take no faked varrant. Some day, like
now, my eyes vould be found out, and
you, too, vould haf trouble for it.'
" W e heard a sound behind us, and
turned together. Raile was standing there
in his pajamas, his head bent down upon
his chest. H e was very white from his
sickness, but, men, you should have seen
the glitter in his eyes!"
" W H A T did Shuzzy say to you just
now?" asked Harkness.
" H e — h e thanked me," answered Cole,
as the blood surged back across his own
face. "Why—he was like a father to me.
T h e department put him through on my
report, and with commendation for bravery. Of course they did. I ought to have
known they would."
In a moment Harkness said, "Well,
aboard this ship, I guess that Gossheutz
has as good as got a whole stripe about his
sleeves, with no warrant's blue breaks in
it."
" A n d the queer thing was," said Cole,
" I never knew until to-day, because I 've
been out of the world for four months on
the Infanta up there oi^ Hokkaido, that I
was commended, too."
"You need n't tell us that," said Harkness. " W e know you, and you know how
it 's harder to face the truth than to face
any fight."
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